
Kinder artists will be exploring 
the element of shape. We will 
be making shapes using 
collage materials, paint, 
stamps, magnet blocks, and 
play-doh. Click here to learn 
more about authentic kid art!

Great opportunity to get 
out and exercise-October 
12th is National Walk and 
Roll to School Day. In pe, 
we will continue to learn, 
demonstrate and talk 
about good/bad 
sportsmanship.
 

Kinders are practicing logging 
in on their own and getting to 
Clever to keyboard, read and 
teach a monster how to read!  
They are also learning about 
Makerspace!  

What is MakerSpace? Click here to 
find out. We are looking for all kinds 
of things to stock up our 
MakerSpace area in the library!  
MakerSpace Materials List 

Kinder musicians are 
expanding their music 
knowledge by exploring loud 
(forte) and soft (piano) with 
voices, instruments and 
listening. Here is a fun song 
we will be using: Pumpkin 
Bones

Kinders are learning how 
a library is organized. We 
are practicing reading 
and writing our ABC’s and 
learning to locate some 
of our favorite authors.

This month we are talking about responsibility. 
One way to define responsibility is “taking 
action and understanding the impact of our 
choices.” Taking action can mean doing the 
right thing or completing the tasks you have 
been assigned. Understanding the impact of 
our choices means that our actions matter. 
Positive and responsible actions can help 
people and irresponsible actions can hurt 
others. 

ROTATION 3

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/12D-CuDRISjQkrut_9P1HQlme9FC4-iUbtKl7plUa94A/edit
https://users.quavered.com/QR/TXAHMR
https://users.quavered.com/QR/TXAHMR


First grade artists will be 
reviewing line, shape, and 
color. Then, we will use our 
table center materials to 
include those elements in 
our art! Click here to learn 
more about authentic kid art!

Great opportunity to get 
out and exercise-October 
12th is National Walk and 
Roll to School Day. In pe, 
we will continue to learn, 
demonstrate and talk 
about good/bad 
sportsmanship.

First Grade is diving deeper 
into keyboarding and using 
those keyboarding skills on 
Google Docs!   They are also 
learning about Makerspace!  

What is MakerSpace? Click here 
to find out. We are looking for all 
kinds of things to stock up our 
MakerSpace area in the library!  
MakerSpace Materials List 

1st grade musicians will be 
exploring how a melody 
works and learning about 
pitch as we play, sing, and 
compose simple melodies. 
Here is a fun song we will be 
learning this month: 
Pumpkin Bones

First graders are working hard 
at putting words and names 
in alphabetical order. We are 
continuing to learn how a 
library is organized and how 
to locate specific things we 
are looking for.

ROTATION 3

This month we are talking about responsibility. 
One way to define responsibility is “taking 
action and understanding the impact of our 
choices.” Taking action can mean doing the 
right thing or completing the tasks you have 
been assigned. Understanding the impact of 
our choices means that our actions matter. 
Positive and responsible actions can help 
people and irresponsible actions can hurt 
others. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/12D-CuDRISjQkrut_9P1HQlme9FC4-iUbtKl7plUa94A/edit
https://users.quavered.com/QR/TXAHMR


Second grade artists will be 
learning and practicing our 
Painting Center routines! We 
will also be learning about 
the art of Ancient China. 
Click here to learn more 
about authentic kid art!

Great opportunity to get 
out and exercise-October 
12th is National Walk and 
Roll to School Day. In pe, 
we will continue to learn, 
demonstrate and talk 
about good/bad 
sportsmanship.

Second Grade is working on 
their keyboarding skills and 
using those skills to practice 
word processing with Google 
Docs!   They are also learning 
about Makerspace!  

What is MakerSpace? Click here 
to find out. We are looking for all 
kinds of things to stock up our 
MakerSpace area in the library!  
MakerSpace Materials List 

2nd grade musicians will be 
exploring how a melody 
works and learning about 
pitch as we play, sing, and 
compose simple melodies. 
Here is a fun song we will be 
learning this month: 
Pumpkin Bones

Second grade is working hard 
at putting things in 
alphabetical order. It is much 
harder than you think! We are 
continuing to learn how a 
library is organized and how 
to locate specific things we 
are looking for.

ROTATION 3

This month we are talking about responsibility. 
One way to define responsibility is “taking 
action and understanding the impact of our 
choices.” Taking action can mean doing the 
right thing or completing the tasks you have 
been assigned. Understanding the impact of 
our choices means that our actions matter. 
Positive and responsible actions can help 
people and irresponsible actions can hurt 
others. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/12D-CuDRISjQkrut_9P1HQlme9FC4-iUbtKl7plUa94A/edit
https://users.quavered.com/QR/TXAHMR


Third grade artists will be 
learning and practicing 
our routines for the 
Painting Center and 
Printmaking Center! Click 
here to learn more about 
authentic kid art!

Great opportunity to get 
out and exercise-October 
12th is National Walk and 
Roll to School Day. In pe, 
we will continue to learn, 
demonstrate and talk 
about good/bad 
sportsmanship.

Third Grade is working on 
touch typing and learning to 
use Google Explore (A.I. in 
Google Docs) to research, cite 
sources and image formatting!   
They are also learning about 
Makerspace!  

What is MakerSpace? Click here to 
find out. We are looking for all kinds 
of things to stock up our 
MakerSpace area in the library!  
MakerSpace Materials List 

3rd grade musicians will be 
learning about formin 
music-organizing music 
into sections like 
verse/chorus and rondo 
form. Here is a fun song we 
will be learning: Pumpkin 
Bones

                     Third grade is 
working hard at putting things 
in alphabetical/numerical 
order. It is much harder than 
you think! We are continuing to 
learn how a library is organized 
and how to locate specific 
things we are looking for.

ROTATION 3

This month we are talking about responsibility. 
One way to define responsibility is “taking 
action and understanding the impact of our 
choices.” Taking action can mean doing the 
right thing or completing the tasks you have 
been assigned. Understanding the impact of 
our choices means that our actions matter. 
Positive and responsible actions can help 
people and irresponsible actions can hurt 
others. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/12D-CuDRISjQkrut_9P1HQlme9FC4-iUbtKl7plUa94A/edit
https://users.quavered.com/QR/TXAHMR
https://users.quavered.com/QR/TXAHMR


Fourth grade artists will 
be learning and 
practicing our routines for 
the Fibers Center and 
Printmaking Center! Click 
here to learn more about 
authentic kid art!

Great opportunity to get 
out and exercise-October 
12th is National Walk and 
Roll to School Day. In pe, 
we will continue to learn, 
demonstrate and talk 
about good/bad 
sportsmanship.

Fourth Grade is working on 
touch typing and  learning to 
use Google Explore A.I. to 
research, cite sources and 
image formatting!  They are 
also learning about 
Makerspace!  

What is MakerSpace? Click here 
to find out. We are looking for all 
kinds of things to stock up our 
MakerSpace area in the library!  
MakerSpace Materials List 

4th grade musicians will be 
learning about tempo and 
articulation while exploring 
medieval music. Here is an 
example of a medieval 
song we will be learning: El 
Grillo (the cricket)

Fourth grade is working hard 
reviewing how to put things in 
alphabetical/ numerical order. It is 
much harder than you think! We 
are continuing to review how a 
library is organized and how to 
locate specific things we are 
looking for.

ROTATION  3

This month we are talking about responsibility. 
One way to define responsibility is “taking 
action and understanding the impact of our 
choices.” Taking action can mean doing the 
right thing or completing the tasks you have 
been assigned. Understanding the impact of 
our choices means that our actions matter. 
Positive and responsible actions can help 
people and irresponsible actions can hurt 
others. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/12D-CuDRISjQkrut_9P1HQlme9FC4-iUbtKl7plUa94A/edit
https://users.quavered.com/QR/F885CU
https://users.quavered.com/QR/F885CU


Great opportunity to get 
out and exercise-October 
12th is National Walk and 
Roll to School Day. In pe, 
we will continue to learn, 
demonstrate and talk 
about good/bad 
sportsmanship.

Fifth Grade is diving deeper 
into Google Docs.  They are 
learning to use Google Explore 
A.I. to research, cite sources 
and image formatting!  They 
are also learning about 
Makerspace!  

What is MakerSpace? Click here 
to find out. We are looking for all 
kinds of things to stock up our 
MakerSpace area in the library!  
MakerSpace Materials List 

5th grade musicians will 
be continuing to explore 
notation~reading and 
writing music on the 
staff~while also listening 
to examples of 
Meso-American music

Fifth grade is working hard 
reviewing how to put things in 
alphabetical/ numerical order. It 
is much harder than you think! We 
are continuing to review how a 
library is organized and how to 
locate specific things we are 
looking for.

ROTATION 3

This month we are talking about responsibility. 
One way to define responsibility is “taking 
action and understanding the impact of our 
choices.” Taking action can mean doing the 
right thing or completing the tasks you have 
been assigned. Understanding the impact of 
our choices means that our actions matter. 
Positive and responsible actions can help 
people and irresponsible actions can hurt 
others. 

Fifth grade artists will be 
learning and practicing 
our routines for the Fibers 
Center and Printmaking 
Center! Click here to learn 
more about authentic kid 
art!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLEJLOB6fDw&t=29s
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/12D-CuDRISjQkrut_9P1HQlme9FC4-iUbtKl7plUa94A/edit
https://users.quavered.com/QR/ARE5P5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z6hTOLLLw7S0WYWRHA5u8yu_ZZLOI4PE/view?usp=sharing

